Showtime!
Stages Theatre Company at
Annunciation School
Calling all kids
interested
in being creative,
confident, & even a
little bit DRAMATIC—
have we got the
classes for YOU!

Tuesdays, 2:45-4pm
Subhead.
Subhead.
No
Class: April
10-MaySubhead.
22
Subhead.
7 classes
total
Cost: $105/student

For your student in 4th-6th grade…
SHOWTIME! Auror Quests
Hogwarts is back big-time. With the Cursed Child
debut and re-release of the Harry Potter series in
graphic novels, it’s time to dig into the magical world
with more gusto than ever…and what better way than
through the lens of the Aurors, the elite unit of highlytrained Dark Arts Investigators? It’s time to stop being
Muggles and start working for the Ministry of Magic.
Combining legends inspired by J.K. Rowling’s series
with acting skills, Stages teaching artists and your
developing actor will choose a path to explore
adventure, intrigue, and the origin stories of this
beloved world.

For your student in K-3rd grade…
SHOWTIME! Descendants Drama
Inspired by the book series by Melissa de la Cruz and the Disney
channel movies! Twenty years ago, all the evil villains were
banished from the kingdom of Auradon to the Isle of the Lost--a
dark and dreary place protected by a force field that makes it
impossible for them to leave. Focusing on storytelling, Stages
teaching artists will guide your young actors through creating a plot
structure, developing great characters, and using dynamic stage
presence to share a mystical story of finding yourself and your true
friends along the way.

Registration Form
Payment due at time of registration—www.stagestheatre.org or call 952-979-1111, option 4
*Mail Form to Education, Stages Theatre Company, 1111 Mainstreet, Hopkins, MN 55343
CHECK WHICH CLASS PLEASE
□Descendents Drama, K-3
□Auror Quests, Grades 4-6
Parent Name: ______________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________
Student Name: _____________________________

___________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________

City/State/Zip: _____________________________

Email Address: ____________________________

Signature: _________________________________
$105 Paid________ Check #_______

*We reserve the right to cancel the class if minimum enrollment is not met. In such a case, a
full refund will be issued.
Registration is first come, first serve. No refunds will be given for cancelled or missed classes.
STC is a licensed and insured theatre education provider.

